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by the following cast

Title Role - June Warner Hunt
Narrator - Walter Bonnett
Soloist - Lola McWherter
Organist - Eileen Fagan

Prologue - Bill Haller
Interpretive Dance Club
A Men's Quartette
Chapel Choir

Gathering ---------- Front of Ac Hall
Prologue ---------------- Church
Scene One --------- Front of Cowan Hall
Remaining Scenes - Stage of Cowan Hall

Barnabe, a traveling circus performer, a juggler, was very happy in his work. However misfortune befalls him, and he suffers from cold, and lack of food and shelter. A Monk befriends Barnabe, and takes him to the monastery. The climax of Barnabe's story in the monastery occurred on a certain Christmas morning.

Attend

"THE JUGGLER OF NOTRE DAME"

Christmas Caroling and a program in Barlow Hall will follow this presentation.